I teach at a small liberal arts college, where there is one microbiology course and I have a single chance to "hook" students with the endless wonders of "Matters Microbial." Therefore, I am always on the lookout for scientifically accurate, up-to-date, and fascinating microbial stories to share with my students. Over the past few years, I have come to rely on microbial tales written by the prolific science writer Ed Yong. Not only is he an engaging and skilled prose stylist but an exemplar for accuracy and fairness as a science writer.

A few years ago, I came up with an idea for a "logo" for my microbiology course ([Fig. 1](#f1-jmbe-17-496){ref-type="fig"}), trying to emphasize to my students that we human beings are "anthology organisms" composed not only of human cells, but microbial cells as well. Thus we microbiologists are really "microbe-biologists," as the logo illustrates (with great art by Kaitlin Reiss). Ed Yong's book promotes this concept as a central theme throughout, written in a style that is at once elegant and engaging, with sly humor to leaven the scientific exposition.

![Microbiology course logo. Artwork by Kaitlin Reiss.](jmbe-17-496f1){#f1-jmbe-17-496}

One of the challenges that I face in the classroom is the sheer amount of fascinating and new microbiological research to be presented: "drinking from the firehose" comes to mind as metaphor. I was delighted to see how well Yong was able to explore various areas of microbial science using both historical information and research published in the last year. In addition, there were wonderful "thumbnail sketches" of microbiologists and their work. This is extremely important as part of explaining science as a profession to non-scientists. The craftsmanship and clarity that are characteristic of Yong's many science essays were manifest throughout this book. Professor, postdoctoral fellow, graduate student, undergraduate, or (perhaps especially) everyday people will all come away from this book with a new microbiocentric perspective.

Starting with a trip to obtain microbes on zoo animals, Yong takes us from pangolins to placozoans to people to quotations by Orson Welles in a few engaging paragraphs. This sets the hook in the attention of the reader effectively, as well as the tone for the book: microbes are everywhere and have impacts and influences we might not suspect.

Several of the particular themes in Yong's book pleased me. There was a fine discussion of the "germphobia" rampant in our society and media. At the same time, the author was very cautious about overstating positive roles microbes may play, even going so far as to refer to Jonathan Eisen's list of "Overselling the Microbiome" awards. There was a consistent thematic drumbeat of the "context" of associations between microbe and macrobe, including humans and our microbiome. Yong was able to adroitly discuss microbiological controversies (such as the "missing microbes" or "hologenome" debates) in a clearheaded and fair fashion.

One of the hallmarks of each chapter of this book is how a common theme is successively explored in different organisms, reinforcing the overall ubiquity and influence of microbial associations throughout the biosphere. In one chapter, the reader is taken from squid to choanoflagellates to *Hydroides* to flatworms to hyenas to humans: for each example, the role that microbes play in health and development are clearly and entertainingly explored. In another chapter, Yong gives us a tour from coral reefs to fecal pellets to animal behavior in a seamless and thematically linked fashion. Some insects expand and eliminate their microbial partners during different stages of development. Yong adroitly explains how beewolves secrete antibiotic *Streptomyces* to keep their larvae safe from disease. I know a fair number of fascinating microbial stories, but I learned a great deal more from this book.

In particular, I would praise Ed Yong for his treatment of the relationship between humans and their microbiome. The author carefully explains possible links between some human diseases and characteristics and the microbiome, while at the same time making clear experimental limitations and the dangers of overgeneralization. This is critical, particularly for non-scientists and students.

Structurally, the book was well crafted. The chapters were thematically consistent in a manner that clarified rather than confused. I very much appreciated the notes for each chapter enabling me to easily chase down a fascinating story to its originating journal article. The reference list is solid and well worth following up.

The title of this book has layers that a reader can carry away and ponder; it is most commonly associated with Walt Whitman's "*Song of Myself*" and includes

Do I contradict myself?

Very well, then I contradict myself,

(I am large, I contain multitudes.) ([@b1-jmbe-17-496])

The title illustrates a wonderful and overarching "take home" lesson from this indispensible book: microbes are everywhere diverse, everywhere influencing biology, and everywhere numerous. Ed Yong provides a lasting introduction to the diverse and ubiquitous delights of Matters Microbial with something for everyone, including this particular professor and unrepentant microbial supremacist!
